Omgeo Connect®

Product Release Information Version 5.3
This document describes the new features available in Omgeo Connect® version 5.3.

Q1 2015
Omgeo Connect announces enhancements that impact Trades Management and
Settlements Management.

Trades Management updates
Trades Management includes the following updates:
l

Added the View Settlement button that allows you to view settlement
management details from the Trades Management window. The View Settlement
is only for viewing; therefore, Omgeo Connect disables user action. Figure 1
shows the View Settlement button available after an allocation in Trades
Management has been swept to Settlements Management.

Figure 1 View Settlement button

l

Added Client String as a filterable field available in the Custom Grids and User
Defined Views. Figure 2 shows the filter option that clients can use to set up a
user-defined view or custom grid based on a client-specified string.

Figure 2 Filter option
l
l

Enabled multiselect capabilities for the Book and Disqualify buttons.
Support negative yield values. Clients can submit a negative yield value to
Omgeo Central Trade ManagerSM.

Performance improvements
Discontinued the following four system messages reflected in the Service Allocation
Status field in the Omgeo Connect user interface:
TM Sent
TM Valid
l Step in TM Sent
l Step in TM Valid
There is no impact to the Omgeo Connect and Omgeo OASYS-TradeMatch SM
workflows or the handling of exceptions.
l
l

Notification changes and updates
This release includes the following notification changes and updates:
l
l

l

Support of data change notification for allocations.
Removed the following unsupported client notification types:
l Block_Rejected
l TS_Reverse_Affirm
l TS_Expired_Confirm
Fixed the block mismatch data change notification defect.

Settlements Management updates
Settlements Management includes the following updates:
l

Added a new optional tolerance rule subscription. Use the same procedures for
setting up exclusion, approval, and sweeper rules to configure this new
subscription service. To submit a case, visit www.omgeo.com.
After setting up the subscription, the Tolerance Rule workflow requires clients to
either approve or not approve the tolerance. If a client sets up the tolerance rule
and an investment manager or broker makes an amendment in Trades
Management that changes or updates the net amount or fee amount, Omgeo
Connect sends the instruction to Pending Approval.
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l

l

To cancel and rebook (outside tolerance), click Approve. Omgeo Connect cancels
and rebooks the instruction with the updated value. If you do not want to cancel
and rebook (within tolerance), no action is required and the instruction remains
in Pending Approval.
Use these guidelines when adding tolerance rules:
l Set up as minimum or maximum, percent, or range.
l Tolerance rules only apply to amendments made during the matching process
or in Trades Management. Amendments made in Settlements Management do
not go through the Tolerance Rule workflow.
l Set up only one tolerance profile per Omgeo Connect client.
Updates to the executing broker and clearing broker local ID logic. Omgeo
Connect no longer cancels and rebooks instructions when the executing or
clearing broker local ID contains leading zeros.
Changes to the PSET field name.
Figure 3 shows that the PSET field name in the Allocation Trade Detail appears as
IM PSET.

Figure 3 IM PSET field name
Figure 4 shows the default grid view still reflects the broker PSET value and the
label remains as PSET.

Figure 4 PSET in the grid view

Control table value update
Table 1 shows the updated SettlementTransactionCondition values, and Table 2 on the
next page shows the updated SecurityType values that reflect additions to the
existing Omgeo Connect control table values. For a full list of values, see the latest
Control Table Values available at http://www.omgeo.com/documentation/connect.
Table 1 SettlementTransactionCondition values
Component

Description

BCFD

Form of delivery.

BCPD

Place of delivery.

CROS

Used only for matching. Indicates that the trade is a cross-border trade.

DOME

Used only for matching. Indicates that the trade is a domestic trade.

IEJX

Irish exempt, CCP clearing related relief claimed.
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Table 2 SecurityType values
Security Type
Description

Omgeo Connect Security Type Settlement Management ISITC
Code
Security Type

Default Settlement
Location
(if PSET not populated)

Bankers acceptances
(BA)

BANK

BA

DTC

Options on future
contract

FUOP

FUT

DTC

Mortgage-backed
security

MBS

CORP

FED

Med term note

MTNT

CP

DTC

To be announced

TBAN

MPO

FED

Treasury bill

TBIL

USTB

FED

Tax exempt commercial
paper

TECP

Unsupported

DTC

Treasury note

TNOT

GOVT

FED

Q2 2014
Omgeo Connect implemented the following product enhancements in Q2 2014.
l

l

l

Enrichment to the Alleged Trade Event notification. The Alleged Trade Event
notification includes trade information. If your organization subscribes to receive
this notification, notice that Omgeo Connect includes the additional trade
information in the message.
Added a dialog box verifying that you want to delete the specified filter in the
Trade Action, Custom Grids, and User Defined Views. After clicking Delete, a
dialog box appears asking you to confirm the deletion of the filter.
Support for block trade cancellation. Clients require the ability to cancel an entire
block in Trades Management, regardless of the state of any of the allocations in
Settlements Management. If you cancel a block in Trades Management, Omgeo
Connect cancels any allocation in Settlements Management that is in an
amendable state. There are no changes in the way Omgeo Connect instructs the
cancellation.
Pending Approval is not canceled.
l Settlement Repair is canceled.
l Excluded is not canceled.
Fixed the cross-currency trade and settlement defect. Omgeo Connect supports
cross-currency trades. On the inbound message to Omgeo Connect, use the
following four fields for cross-currency trades:
l

l

l
l
l
l

Exchange Rate
Non-local currency settlement amount
Exchange Rate First currency
Exchange Rate Second currency
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If all four fields are present, Omgeo Connect maps them on the outbound
settlements management message, if applicable.

Related documents and training
For related documents and all documents referenced in this document, go to
www.omgeo.com/documentation. For information on training and for tutorials to
help you use this product, visit www.omgeo.com/training.

Questions?
The Omgeo Client Contact Center (CCC) provides general assistance and technical
help. Visit www.omgeo.com/ServiceCentral to:
l
l
l
l

Enter a service request or check the status of an existing service request
Search the Omgeo knowledge base
Access the Omgeo documentation library
Obtain contact information
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